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I. Appeal and Error - Expert 
Testimony 
Whether a wibless may testify � an expert 
is a determination which is within the 
sound discretion of the biaI court and will 
not be overturned unless there is an abuse 
of discretion. 

2. Witnesses - Expert 
The biaI court did not abuse its discretion 
by allowing an Assistant AUomey General 
to testify as an expert where the defense 
called him as an expert witness. elicited 
during the course of direct and re-direct 
examination the extent of his knowledge, 
experience, and expenise in the area of 
rape and sexual assault cases, and where 
the defense did not object to his 
qualifications as an expert wibless on the 
emotional and mental state of rape 
victims. 

3. Witnesses - Expert 
The test of admissibility of expert 
testimony is not whether a jury is capable 
of drawing its own inferences from the 
evidence presented; rather, the test is 
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whether the expert's testimony, if 
believed. will be of help or assistance Lo 
the jury. 

4. Witnesse s - Expert 
The trial judge commited no error by 
allowing an Assistant Attorney General to 
testify as an expert wibless on the subject 
of Rape Trauma Syndrome where that 
testimony w� helpful to the jury,. the 
average layman would not have experience 
dealing with rape victims - especially 
children - and might question accounts of 
this nature, and where the case falls into 
the "unusual case" category because the 
victim w� only 15 years of age at the 
time of the biaI. 

s. Appeal and Error - Criminal 
Conviction 
Even if it w� error to allow an expert 
witness' testimony on the subject of Rape 
Trauma Syndrome, it � not prejudicial 
error warranting a reversal of defendant's 
conviction since the court was of the fmn 
belief that even without Ihls testimony the 
jury would have found defendant guilty 
beymd a reasonable doubt. 

6. Jnry Instructions - Sex 
Offense Cases 
The cautionary instruction in sex offense 
cases that the charge is easily made but 
difficult to prove, and, therefore. the jury 
should ("xercise care in examining the 
testimony of the complaining witnesses is 
no longer mandaJory. 

7. Jury Instructions - Sex 
Orrense Cases 
The trial court did not err by fruling to 
give a special cautionary instruction in a 
sex of fense case where the IriaI court re
affmned and reinforced the general jury 
instruction dealing with the credibility of a 
witness. 



8. A ppeal & Error . Criminal 
Com'iction • Sufficiency of 
Evidence 
For the defendant to prevail on a challenge 
to a conviction based on insufficiency of 
the evidence, it must appear that after 
viewing the evidence and the inferences to 
be made therefrom in the light most 
favorable to the verdict, reasonable minds 
could not believe him to be guilty beyond 
a reasonable doubt. 

9. Appea l & Error - Criminal 
Conviction - Sufficiency or 
Evidence 
The testimony of the victim. together 
with the corroborating evidence, is 
sufficient to sustain the defendant's 
conviction where, although the testimony 
of the victim is conflicting in some 
respects, it was consistent as to what 
happened. and actions of the defendant 
during the attempt are corroborated by the 
testimony of witnesses who saw the 
victim immediately before and after the 
incident, by the testimony of the 
physician who interviewed, examined, and 
treated the victim that same afternoon, and 
by the testimony of a prison mate of the 
defendant 

10. Appeal & Error - Issues Not 
Presented Below 
Where the defendant challenged for the first 
time on appeal the competency of the 
vjctim to testify, failed to object at the 
time the victim took the oath, and 
objected to the government's line of 
questioning when it attempted to lay a 
foundation regarding the victim's 
competency, the trial court did not abuse 
its discretion by allowing the victim to 
testify, and the appellate court will refuse 
to address the issue when it appears for the 
first time on appeal. 
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UNITED STATES Dl:S'l'R.IC'I' \!OUR'!' 
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Plaintiff-Appellee, 

vs. 

D.C. CR IMINAL CASE 81-0021 

D. C. APPEAL No. 82-9010 

JOSE TAISACAN MABOL. 
OPIIfI OB 

Defendant-Appellant. 

12 Before: DUEHAS and ENRIGHT. District Judges and MOORE* 

13 DOEHAS. District Judge: 

14 

15 This is an appeal from a jury verdict entered April 1, 

16 1982, in the Trial Division of the District Cc�rt for the 

17 Northern Mariana Islands (Criminai Action No. 81-0021) finding 

18 Defendant-Appellant Jose Taisacan Nabol guilty of Kidnapping, 

19 At telr.pted Rape. and Assault and Battery. The Defendant was 

20 acquitted of the ctla�ge of Indecent Liberties with a child. 

21 On M.oy 14, 1982, the Defendant-Appellant war. sentenced to two 

22 ten-year t erms with -=ight years of such sentence suspended and 

23 one 5 ix-month prison term, said sentences running concurrently.· 

24 

25 
*lIo"oruble Robert E. Moore. Commonwealth Trial Court Associate 

26 Jlldge, sitting by designation pursuant to 48 U.S. C. S l694b. 
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�·mNT OP PACTS 

The facts as set forth by the GoverJlJllent an 

3 contradicted by the Defendant are as foilowsl 

4 The charges against the Defendant arose out of an 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

IS 

1 6  

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

incident which occurred on December 2�, 1981, at Saipan, Northern 

I'ari ,na Islands. At approximately 8:00 o'clock that morning; 

the victim, Alicia K. Rabauliman (-Alicia-), testified that 

.;he left her home in Chalan Laulau on foot to CJo to San Jose 

Catholic Church to participate in the -liliko Il1no· (the taking 

of Baby Jesus from house to house). 

at 2-W Highway, Chalan Laulau area. 

Alicia's home is situated 

In order for Alicia to 

go to San Jose Church she had to walk in a southerly direction 

on 2 -W Highway p8!'t the defendant's hOlDe. The clothing worn 

by Alicia that morning consisted of a blouse and Levi's pants. 

Shortly after Alicia passed the home of the Defendant, 

a white pick-up truck pulled up behind her. When Alicia turned 

aroun d, she saw that the Defendant was the driver and sole 

occup<:nt of the vehicle. Alicia has - known the Defendant and 

his family her entire life. 

When the car pulled up behind her, Defendant asked 

Alicia where she' was going. Alicia told him that she was on 

her ,.,ay to the San Jose Church to participate in the -liliko 

Nino". This testimony was contradicted by Dr. Long's testimony. 

that Alicia w as greeted by Defendant-Appellant while she was 

following Baby JeSU5. The Defen dant offered her a ride to the 

church and she accepted it. 
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After Alicia got into the Defendant ' s car. the Defendanl 

continued driving in a southerly direction on 2-W Highway unti l 

they reach ed the monument. The monument is sit t' ated at <I" 

inte:-section that connects the 2-W Hig hway and the road to 

Dr. Torres Hospital. When the [ 'fendant reached the monument, 

he executed a right turn. At this t i me, the car was tr<Jvelir.r-i 

west toward !!icrol corporation. The next brief stop was nc 

the stop si ')n 1< cated in front of Microl Corporation. The San 

Jo se Churc� is situated on the left-hand side when traveling 

from the monument to Mierol Corporation. The Defendant drove 

past the three possible route s to the church. At tha t time. 

Al ieia repeatedly asked the Defendant why he did not drop her 

off. Initially. the Defendant did not respond. fe final ly 

told Alicia to shut her ,]outh or else he would beat her. Alicia 

testified that she became afraid of the Defendant at that time. 

At the stop sig 1 1.1 front of Microl Corporation. the 

Defendant executed an th' r right turn and continued driving 

in a not �h ,ly dirLction )n Beach Road. Alicia reme:'lberer' passi ng 

Jiafa D1j Hote ', Go�-ap(jn SU�.'2rJ:t,J.rket, and the movie theater In 

GarClpiln . l\licia also rc :lernberc.j passing the dump site in Puerto 

Rico ilnd then Charlie Dock. 

Shortly after [lssing Charlie Dock, the De[endilnt 

veered the: ca r to the l"ft ilnd ent"red the Lower Bllse area. 

Thls testimony is contradicted by the fact that Alicia told 

Detecti \'e Kapileo that the i nciden t had taken place at Garapan 

Heach. Durinq the drive from Microl Corporation to Charlie 
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1 Dock, Alicia was slapped on the face and was forced to drink 

2 beer by the Defendant. When the Defendant parked the car, Alicia 

3 remembered that the front portion of the car was facing the 

4 ocean and that the oc�an was not very far from them. 

5 Immediately after Defendant parked the car at a beach 

6 in Lower Base, Alicia tried to open the lock of the passenger 

i door. The Defendant prevented her from doing so, slapped her 

8 on the face and threatened to beat her if she ran away. Then 

9 Defendant got out of the car, opened Alicia's dpor, grabbed 

10 Alicia by the hair, and pulied her out of the car. The Defendant 

11 drdgged Alicia to a nearby bush and pushed her to the ground. 

1 2  The Defendant attempted t o  unzip Alicia's Levi's pants. During 

1 3  the first few minutes Alicia struggled and the Defendant finally 

14 kicked her on the right side of her body. When Alicia could 

15 no longer resist, the Defendant unzipped her pants and pulled 

16 her pants and underwear down to her knees. Shortly thereafter, 

17 Alicia lost consciousness. When Alicia regained consciousness, 

18 she found herself under a tree at Garapan Beach immediately 

19 south of the Seaside Tavern. This testimony is contradicted 

20 by her own following testimony, 

21 

27 

23 

24 

25 III 
26 III 

1) She testifies that she woke up at Lower Base 

in Tanapag and walked along Beach Road all the 

way to a place near Benavente's Store in 

Garapiln. 
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2) She testifies she told Detective Kapileo that 

she woke up in Lower Base in Tanapag and walked 

to Garap�n, but that she began walking on the 

4 beach rather than on the road. 

3) She testif i es that she both walked from Lower 

6 Base to Garapan and that she did not walk. 

4) She testifies that Defendant-Appellant drove 

8 her to Garapan after the rape att�mpt. 

9 

10 

1 1  

12 

5) She e�plains that she does not know the 

difference between truth ard untruth. 

When Alicia awoke, she felt pain all over her body; 

particularly in her vaginal area. She also discovered that 

13 her underwear was missing. She got up and started walking down 

14 the road in Garapan in a southerly direction where she met Elaine 

IS P. I<ileleman, Arnold F. Ra.bauliman and Julie Peters. She was 

16 then transported to Dr. Torres Hospital in a police vehicle 

17 dri ven by Edward Pua. At the hospit-·l, she wa;; interviewed 

18 and examined by a physician. 

19 

20 

The Prosecution called six witnesses to cor�'oborate 

the testimony of the victim. The Prosecution then rested its 

21  case. The Defense failed t o  make a motion for a direct�d verdict 

22 

23 

24 

,-� 

26 

of acquittal. The Defense called three witnesses. One such 

witness was "l'sistant Attorney General, Rexford C. Kosack, who 

had been directly involved in the prosecution of this case. 

II/ 

III 
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1 The Prosecutio. attempted to preclude him from testifying but 

Z was unable to do so. Mr. Kosack was permitted to testify as 

3 to what Rape Trauma Syndrome is and its effect on rape victims. 

4 

5 ISSUES PiESENTBD 

6 1. Did the trial court preJudicially err in allowing 

7 Assistant Attorney General Rexford Kosack to testify as an expert 

8 witness on the emodonal and mental state (,f rape victims? 

9 2. Did the trial court prejudicially err in failing 

10 to give a cautiona:ty instruction to the jury that the charges 

11 made against the Defendant are easy to malte but difficult to 

12 prove? 

13 

14 

3. Is there 

Defendant's conviction? 

sufficient evidence to support the 

15 I. 

16 The first issue raised on appedl by Defendant-Appellant 

17 is that the trial court committed prejudicial eHor by all:>wing 

18 Assistant Attorney General Rexford Kosack to testify as an expert 

19 witness on the emotional and mental state of rape victims. 

20 Mr. Kosack was calltld by the defense to testify in 

21 order to expose to the jury that the victim had made 

22 prior inconsistent statements. Upon cro'3s-examination by 

23 Assistant Att.orney General Castro, Mr. Kosack said that he felt 

24 the victim was suffering from -Rape Tra�ma Syndrome". Mr. Kosack 

25 then began a narrative of what Rape Trauma Syndrome is and its 

26 effeet on rape victims. The Defense counsel objected that the 



�:��wcr �as narrative alld the quest i oni ng was beyond the scope 

Qf direct �xQmin tion. Suc� objectio ns were overruled. 

[1,2.) In dddr 'ssing I,het her the trial court commi tted 

prej"clicial en 'r in per"flitting I�os ack to testify as an expert 

5 ",itness we must remember thClt such determination is within the 

6 sound dis�retion of the trial court and will not be o verturned 

7 

8 

9 

by an Appellate Court unless there is an abuse of discretion. 

State v. LeBrun, 37 Or. App. 411, 587 P.2d 1044, 1047 (Ct. App. 

Jr., 1978). We do not believe that there h�& been an abuse of 

10 discretion in th is caSe. The Defense called Kosack as a wit ness 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22  

23 

24 

2S 

26 

and even 31i ci ted durirg the course of direct and redirect 

examination the extent of Kosack's knowledge, experience and 

expertise in the area of rape and sexual assault cases. Kosack 

further testifie d on cross-examination that he had prosecuted 

over 100 sexual assault cases and had b'.len a supervibor for a unit 

of at torneys who handled sexual assault cases. It must further be 

not,cd that the defense did not object to the q\,;alification of 

Kcsack a s an expert witness on the emotional and l'IIental state 

of rape vi:::tims. 

We rlow turn to the Defendant's contention that the 

trial court commit ted prejudicial error In allowing Kosack to 

testify concerning Rape Trauma Syndrome. The Defendant argues 

that such testimony invaded the province of tt.e jury since the 

result of hi s testimony swayed the jury to overlook the victim's 

inconsistent testimony. 

III 
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1 Kosack testified that in his opinion many rape vic tims 

i suffer a loss of men.ory because of stress and that Rape Trauma 

� Syndrome effects a woman so she is no longer aw are of what is 

4 really happeAing to her and that victims will attempt to fa br icate 

5 the answers to questions when they no longer remember what 

6 occurred. 

7 [,J It is well-settled that the test of admissibility 

8 of expert testimony "is not whether a jury is capable of drawing 

9 its own inferences from the evidence presented. Rather, the 

10 test is whether the expert'. testimony, if believed, will be 

11 of help or assistance to the jury. " State v. Middlet.on, 58 

12 Or. App. 4 4 7 , 64 8 P.2d 1296, 1300 ( C t. App., 1982), aff'd on 

13 revie w at 657 P.2d 1215 (Or., 1983 ), quoting State v. Stringer, 

14 292 Or. 388, 391, 639 P.2d 1264 (Or., 1982). 

15 In State v. Middleton, supra, the Defendant was 

16 convicted of first degree rape of his fourteen-year-old daughter. 

17 The court held admissible the expert testimony of a county 

18 juvenile counselor and a Children's Services Division social 

19 worker, both of whom compared the behavio'C" of the victim with 

20 that of ether sexually-abused children. The court noted that 

21 although the challenged testimony bore some rela ti ons hip to 

22 the victim'S credibility it was nevertheless admissible since 

23 it could b� helpful to the trier of fact. The court analogized 

24 the expert' 8 testimony to that of a " doc to r I s testimony in a 

25 personal injury case that a pa rty ' s physical behavior was 

26 consistent with a clailll4l4 80ft tissue inj ury, although such 
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1 an inju
,
ry was not objectively verifiable." Middleton, supra at 

2 1300. 

3 In tl)e case at bar, we are convinced that Kosack' s 

4 testimony was helpful to the jury since the average layman wou 1 d 

5 not have experience dealing with rape victims, especial l y 

6 children, and may question accounts of this na�ure. 

7 The Defendant, in support of his content.ion, cites 

8 th, case of State v. Saldana, 324 N.W. 2d 227 (Minn., 1982) 

9 in which the court reversed the conviction for rape where the 

10 issue was consent, because of improperly admitted testimony 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

concerning "rape trauma syndrome" . In Saldana, Id., the ,expert 

witness, a counselor for sexual assault victiDls, described "rape 

trauma, syndrome", testified whether the witness fit the descrip

tion of the typical victim, and gave an opinion that the victim 

had been raped. The court in Saldana, Id., at 231, however, 

16 noted that this type of testimony could be admitted in ·unusual 

17 cases" such as where there has been a sexual assault on a child. 

18 This court is of the opinion that the case before it fits into 

19 the "unusual case" category since the victim was only 15 years 

20 of age at the time of the trial. 

21 [41 Based on the foregoing, it is our opinion that the 

22 t rial Judge committed no error in allowing Kosack to testify 

23 

24 

2S 

as an expert witness on the sub j ect of Rape 'frLlUrl1,l Syndrome. 

[5] Even if it was error to admit such testimony, ';0 rio 

26 nf the r:efpllcl�H'.tls con\,jction sine!.' \"C are (If the firm betJef 
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1 that even without Rosack' s testimony the jury would have found 

2 the Defendant guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. 

3 II. 

4 [bJ The next issue raised by Defendant-Appellant on appeal 

5 is that the trial court committed reversible error by failing 

6 to give the jury a cautionary instruction. The 

7 Defendant-Appellant argues that the jury should have been 

8 instructed that the charge is easily .ade but difficult to prove 

9 and, therefore, the jury should exercise eare in examining the 

10 testim:my of the complaininq vitne"s. 

11 Both the Defendant-Appellant and the Government 

12 recognize that this instruction is no lonqer mandatory. � 

13 �Rincon-Pineda, 14 Cal. 3d. 864, 123 Cal. Rptr. 119, 538 P. 2d. 

14 247, 262 (Cal., 1975) (In Bank). In People v. Rincon-Pineda, 

15 

16 
�I the pre-1975 requirement that the cautionary instruction 

had to be qiven � .!I!2!!te in sex offense cases in california 

17 was overtul ned. The court noted that the 300-year�01d leqal 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2S 

26 

concept had worn ou� its usefulness and vas no lonqer mandatory. 

[1) The Defendant-Appellant arques, however, that the 

cautionary instruction should have been qiven in this case since 

Ihe alleqes) the victim's test�.ony was totally inconsistent 

and at times incoherent and there was no corr�ration of the 

victim' s testimony. We do not aqree. The trial court did not 

err in failing to qive the cautionary instruction. It was suffi-

cient to reaffira and reinforce the qeneral jury instruction 

d.alin9 witb the cr.edibility of a witness, which it did. 
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16 
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20 
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.'6 

III. 

';'Jtc' llC'frcncJant-l,ppellolnt's fineil contention on appeal is 

th�t the evi�encc is insufficient to sustain the Defendant's 

convi ct 10n clue' to till' vict iel' 51/ inconsis tent testimony and the 

lack of corroborating evidence. 

Tile llcfcndilnt-AlPcllant points c t the following varia-

tions of the victim's testimony: 

First, the victim testified that Defendant-

Appellant drove her to Lower Base, Tanapag� ·and 

made the attempt to rape he: nfar the beach with 

the eXnct location never specifically identified. 

Then, the victim admits tellin g the police 

that the Defendant drove her to an area near 

Benavente's Store in Garapan and made the attempt 

there. 

The Defendant-Appellant then lists the different location 

the victim stated she woke up after being "hnocked unconscious· 

during the attempted rape: 

1) She woke up in Garapan under a tree near 

Seaside Tavern. 

2) She woke lip at Lower Sase in Tanapag and 

walked along Beach Road all the way to a 

place �ear Benavente's Store in Garapan. 

3) She wcke up in Lower Base in Tanapag and 

began to walk on the beach to Garapan 

(not on the road). 



1 

Z 

3 

4 

5 

4) Sbe te.tifie. that .be botIa vaned froa Lower 

Bue to Garapan aDd that .... 414 DOt walk. 

S) Sbe testifie. that tbe Defea4ant drove ber 

to Garapan after the rape att.-pt. 

til The question now becc.es. wbether the viet .. ' s 

6 inconsi stent testiaony can be conaidered insuffici_t to uphold 

7 the Defendant's convicti��. The followin9 te.t 9O"rn. the 

8 challenge of sufficiency of evidence on appeal • .  

9 -PQr the Appellant to prevail on a cball_ge 
of insufficiency of the evidence. it auat 

10 appear that after viewing the evidence aDd the 
infe�c::es to be _de froa that eri.d_ce in 

11 the li'lbt .ost favorable to t.be verdict. 
reasonable .dnds oould not believe bia to be 

12 guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.
State v. Middelstadt, 579 P.2d 908, 910 

13 !utah, 1978). 

[9) The Defendant-Ap�ellant argues tbat this court must 

I-S over tu rn the Defendant's conviction since the vic ti.' 8 inconsi8-

16 tent testimony lacked corroboration and was 80 improbable that it 

17 was completely unbelievtble. We do not asree. It is true that the 

18 testimony of the witness is c onfli cting in some respects but it was 

19 consistent as to what happer-ed and the actions of the Defendant 

20 during the attempt. Furthermore, the victim's testimony is 

21 corroborated by the testimony of witnesses who saw the victim 

22 inme.ii .. tely before a'"ld after the incident, by the testh.ony of the 

23 physiciaR who interviewed, exami�ed and treated the victim at 

24 3:00 p.m. that same afternoon, and by ttle testimony of a prison 

2!; mate' of the Defendant. 

26 III 
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We, therefore, determine that the testimony of the victim 

2 together with the corroborating evidence, is sufficient to sustain 

3 the Defendant-Appellant's conviction. 

4 [:101 The Defendant also challenges the competency of the 

5 victim to testify. It must initially, be noted that the Defendant-

6 Appellant raises this issue for the first time on appeal. Not 

7 only did the Defendant-Appellant fail to object to the competency 

8 of. the victim at the time she took the oath, but he objected to the 

9 Government's line of questioning when it attempted to-lay a founda-

10 tion regarding the victim's competency. We are of the opinion that 

1 1  the trial court did not abuse its discretion i n  allowing the victim 

12 to testify and we refuse to address this issue for the first time 

1J on appeal. State v. Manlove, 79 N.M. 189, 4 4 1  P.2d 229, 232 

14 (Ct. App. , 1968). 

15 On the basis of the foregoing, the judgment of the Trial 

16 Division of the District Court for the Northern Mariana Islands 

17 is affirmed. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

zz 

Z3 

24 

25 

26 
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P O OT N OT E  

The victim is Carolinian. Her first 

language is Carolinian; her second is Chamorro; 

and her third is English. The use of an 

i>lterpreter was required throughout the 

dUlation of the trial. 
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